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Happy holidays! I hope you have all been enjoying all of your free time  

throughout August! I have really missed you all and can’t wait to see you soon 

but hope you’ve had time to recharge your batteries as well as have lots of fun with 

family and friends—I certainly have! 

 

So ...what have I been up to, where to begin?! We have spent quite a 

lot of time local to home but we did go down to Brighton to visit 

my aunt and cousin. As you can see, I do rather love a walk along 

the beach (even if the weather is not as sunny as I’d like it to be) 

although I daren’t get too close to the wild  

waters, as I’m not the greatest swimmer! 

 

While we were visiting the coast, we also took my cousin Zach 

to a wakeboarding lesson, Miss Redman was very impressed 

with my behaviour as I just happily sat in the sun and 

watched Zach develop his skills—he was brilliant and I quite fancied having a go 

myself but Miss Redman says wakeboarding is not for dogs! 
 

In terms of some summer holiday culture, one sunny Sunday 

afternoon, we went to listen to a live band by the river which I  

really enjoyed until they played a section with an electric guitar 

which I did not like one little bit but the distraction of a yummy 

doggy ice-cream certainly helped. 

 

With all of the rain and sunshine, our garden has been growing 

beautifully so this has been supplemented with a visit to the garden 

centre as ever, I was particularly helpful as you can see from this 

snap… I tried to get Miss Redman to push me faster but she said we 

had to be sensible and think about the other customers; sometimes 

she does spoil my fun! 
 

Enjoy the last few days of the holidays, I can’t wait to see you all soon (especially 

my new Year 3 friends!) when the term starts. 
 

Love,  

 Dexter   


